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                                          Meet & Greet for New Residents at the Droege’s 

                                                                        11:00 AM 

                                                                    
                        Rio Vista Community Association Annual Meeting/Potluck 

                                                          at St. Luke’s Meeting Hall. 

                                                                         12:00 PM 

          
Approximately fifty Rio Vista members, representing about 35 lots attended the meeting and enjoyed a 

variety of really wonderful food.  Following the lunch, Jack Davis, president and treasurer mentioned 

that eleven RVCA properties had changed owners during 2019. He read off the names of the new 

members.   
RVCA   

See on page 9 
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Speak Up at Talbot County Council Meetings 
 

Every Talbot County citizen now has the opportunity to be heard at 

County Council meetings.  
 
Recently the 5 Council members voted unanimously to establish a period 
for public comment at every Council meeting. Citizens who wish to speak 
will be asked to provide their name and topic of their comments on a 
sign-up sheet at the beginning of the meeting.  Speakers will generally 
be limited to 3 minutes, but the Council has the discretion to allow for 

more time.  Of course, the topic should be a matter that affects Talbot 

County.  The Talbot County Council meets every other Tuesday evening 
at 6:00 PM at the courthouse in Easton.  If there’s something on your 
mind about the County, go to the Council meeting and let the Council 
members know about it.  
           For more information about your County Council, visit: 
 http://www.talbotcountymd.gov/index.php?page=County_Council 
 

 

http://www.talbotcountymd.gov/index.php?page=County_Council
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Summer, where have you gone?  We certainly have been enjoying a glorious, unseasonably warm Indian summer, 
but the weather forecast for the next few weeks predicts real fall temperatures are about to arrive.  And, the change 
from daylight savings always signals that winter is not far behind.  Except for the falling leaves that add to the drab 
weather that always comes, I enjoy this time of year. 
 
This is the time of year we notice how quiet the off-season period can become.  About a third of Rio Vista property 

owners have a primary residence elsewhere but, we get to see everyone during holidays and when the weather is 

accommodating. 
 
Hunter Plog, our Dockmaster, is heading up an effort to update the annual slip rental agreement which will provide 
greater consistency and clarity to how we use the dock area.  We have found that utilization is up, and that is great, 
but there is frequent congestion that needs to be addressed. 
 

Due to very limited parking space, we are asking those who use the dock area to walk if possible and to remove boat 
trailers immediately following launching.  For those who must drive, the vehicle front must be facing the Miles River 
in a manner that allows parallel parking for additional vehicles. 
 
The mosquito spray by the Maryland Department of Agriculture began in June with applications made about every 
two weeks.  I believe the spray made a significant improvement.  I do not recall seeing any mosquitos during the 

summer.  A number of our neighbors expressed concern about the recent uptick in lyme disease and other mosquito 

borne ailments throughout the nation. 
  
The community has had to deal with unusually high tides during recent weeks.  We will continue our efforts to 
remediate erosion where we can.  There are several options being considered to slow the erosion at the picnic 
grounds and at the community dock area. 
 
An engineering firm has completed the survey of the dock area with the goal to eventually have kayak storage.  In 

the meantime, I need to reinforce the board decision that kayaks can no longer be launched from the picnic area.  
Kayaks may only be launched at the dock area using the boat launch ramp.  Never launch from the shore or through 
existing grass areas (Maryland State Law). 
 
 

Jack Davis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
As a reminder, open fires, such as yard debris burning, are not permitted within Rio Vista at any time. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK………                            
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I want to thank all who rented slips this year.  The marina 

really helps to improve the value of our community.  That 

being said many folks interested in our community go 

down to our dock and see empty slips.  I am asking all slip 

renters if you rent a slip use the slip or let it go.   

 

We are in the process of revising our slip rental agreement 

to add several stipulations:  

1) If your boat is not in the slip assigned to you during  

    the season, You will forfeit your slip for the next year.  

2) The dock master will need a copy of your boaters  

     insurance for the current boating year.  The RVC  

     Board wants to make sure liability for sinking or fuel  

     spills are covered by the renter.   

 

The dock re-decking process continues, I am 75% 

complete and hope to be complete prior to the 2020 

boating season.  Ultimately we know that we have had 

tides above our dock and would like to replace the dock 

with a floating dock.  Thanks to Kleppinger Electric our 

light at the marina dock has been replaced with a nice LED 

light.  

 

During the summer season many folks come down to the 

dock area.  We are trying to institute a better way to 

accommodate everyone.  We are asking everyone to park 

with the front or rear of their vehicle facing the river 

against the rip-rap.  We are also asking that no one 

park any boat trailers down at the dock.   

 

Thanks, 

Hunter Plog 

rhe t                            

 
 
 

 

The Board of Governors for the Rio Vista Community 

Association (RVCA) encourages property owners in Rio 

Vista to improve their homes and their properties to 

maintain and improve the property values in the 

community.  Therefore, a simple one-page form (called a 

CARF) is provided to obtain approval BEFORE county 

permitting is requested. 

 

As always, we appreciate your support of this process, and 

should you have suggestions and feedback for 

improvement, please contact the Architectural Committee 

at: architectural@riovistacom.org /(410) 745-3885 

 
 

Additional forms may be found at  

http://www.riovistacom.org/homeowner-

support/architectural 

 

A handy flow chart is available online that can help 
determine if you need to submit the Construction 
and Architectural Review Form (CARF) for RVCA 

approval. 
 
1. If you are planning to add a shed to your yard 

(and you are not on the water), a 25’ setback 
from the front and rear are required by Talbot 
County, unless the shed is 300 square feet or 
less.  If the shed is less than 300 square feet, 

then a 12.5’ setback from the rear property 

line is allowed; 
2. If you plan on painting the exterior of your 

house OR putting on a new roof, a CARF 
application is required only if you are changing 
the color; 

3. If you are updating your fence (e.g. from 
wood to vinyl) and it is not the same material 
or style, a CARF application is required. Also, 
all fencing should only be installed, after a 
permit is obtained from Talbot County AND a 
staked survey is completed; 

4. The Architectural Committee asks that when 

planning an exterior improvement, that 

neighbors are briefed on the project so they 
can understand its scope as well as what to 
expect in terms of contractors coming and 
going. 

 
Architectural Report   
See on page 5 

 

 

 

The Board of Governors approved an aggressive 
budget for 2019 and we expect to continue that 
policy in the coming years.  Annual fee payments 

for 2019 have been very good. Erosion prevention 
remains the most critical item on the agenda.  Due 
to the excellent annual fee payment record of Rio 

Vista members and to extra contributions made by 
your neighbors, we have been able to mitigate the 
damage made by rising water levels, but it is a 
continuing and more serious problem each year. 
 
Financially, the community is in excellent condition.  

Payments of the annual fee for 2019 have matched 
2018 which was our best year ever and that has 
allowed for us to meet all financial obligations in a 
timely manner. There are a few delinquent 

members and I hope they will take the time to 
bring their accounts up to date.  The completion of 
community projects is dependent upon all of us 

making this effort.  Fee billing for 2020 is 
scheduled to be mailed in early November. 
 
The current $50.00 Annual Fee has been in place 
for over 10 years.  There are no plans to change 
the fee at this time. 
 

   ARCHITECTURAL REPORT  
 

 

       DOCK MASTER REPORT  
 

 

     TREASURER REPORT 

mailto:architectural@riovistacom.org
http://www.riovistacom.org/homeowner-support/architectural
http://www.riovistacom.org/homeowner-support/architectural
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“Thank you”  

    to 

 Henkel’s Lawn Care & Landscaping 

 for his newly acquired volunteer job towards the 

beautification of the Rio Vista Community! 

443-786-4279 

 

 
 St. Michaels 18th Annual Midnight Madness 

Saturday, December 7, 2019! 

 

Great shops will be open 'til Midnight with 

refreshments and snacks, and special sales all day 

and night during Midnight Madness and enter a chance 

to win raffle prizes valued at over $15,000 with every 

purchase from participating sponsors.  

  

Look for Midnight Madness sponsor posters at 

your favorite shop, restaurant or lodging location. 

 

                                       
                     Celebration of Choirs 
The final event in the Christmas in St. Michaels weekend 
is a concert of traditional carols and seasonal music 
performed by the choirs of several local churches. 
 

Date: Sunday, Dec. 15th, 2019 

Time: 6 PM – 7 PM 

Place: St. Michaels Mission Church-Lincoln Ave. 

 
                         Realtor’s Corner  

                                                   
 Status           Address                          Price           . 
Active       225 Tyler Avenue              $269,000 
Active     1113 Jefferson Avenue            $180.000 
Active       920 Calvert Avenue              $315.000 
Active       303 Lincoln Avenue              $325,000 

Active       403 Lincoln Avenue              $325,000 
Closed      206 Lincoln Avenue              $249,000 
Closed      706 Riverview Terrace     $840,000 

Closed    1014 Riverview Terrace     $540,000 
Pending    925 Riverview Terrace   $519,000 
Pending    308 Cove View Drive      $425.000 
 

These are the sold properties for the last 90 days and 
properties that are currently for sale.  Many sellers take 
their property off the market in the winter months,  
 
See Realtor   
See on page 6 

 
 

 

 

            St. Michaels Chapel Celebration 

                                   
                           by Doug Gibson 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

One of Rio Vista's long time neighbors recently had 
a birthday. St. Michaels’ Chapel on Lincoln Avenue 
turned 50 years old this year! A celebratory mass 
was held on Sunday, October 6th, concelebrated 
by Father James Nash and Father Michael 
Angeloni. 
 

Longtime residents Doug Gibson and wife Linda 
we're instrumental in the initiation and execution 
of the celebration which included special music and 
citations from the Maryland General Assembly. 
Johnny Mautz, Rio Vista resident and House of 
Delegates member, and State Senator Addie 

Eckardt presented proclamations on behalf of the 

General Assembly. Following the mass a catered 
lunch was served and enjoyed by several hundred 
attendees. The assistance of residents, Jan Burke, 
Roy and Sandi Droege and the members of the SS. 
Anne & Joachim Society are much appreciated. 
 
Doug and Linda Gibson were among the original 

small group of 15 Catholics who first celebrated 
mass at the old firehouse on Muskrat Park in the 
early 1960's. Later mass was held at Christ 
Episcopal Church. The developers of Rio Vista 
originally set aside a parcel of land for anyone who 

would build a place of worship. After years of fund 

raising the land was acquired and the Chapel was 
built. It was consecrated in April of 1969. It was 
debt free when it opened its doors to parishioners. 
Doug and Linda's son, Stephen, was the first child 
to be baptized in the new chapel.   
 
(See pictures below) 
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“Thank you” to Larry Poore of the Poorehouse 
for his support of Rio Vista Community! They 
have expanded with an office in Easton. 

 
                What Do You Know About the  
             Big Stone Church in St. Michaels? 

                                      by 
                         Judy Sandground 
 
Yes, it’s on Talbot Street next to the Post Office, 
surrounded by a cemetery filled with very old 
headstones and it has a bell tower which  chimes on 
the quarter hour for all to hear. But how old is it? 

What is the history? How does its history relate to 
the town? 
 
 In fact Christ Church – St. Michael’s Parish was 
founded in 1672 on the banks of what was then 
known as Shipping Creek as one of the Chesapeake 
Bay’s original “water churches” for the Church of 

England. The King of England levied taxes on all 
taxpayers payable on the feast day of St. Michael, 
September 29, collected by the Sheriff and paid to 
the parish for support of the church. The river was 
first named St. Michaels and then later the Miles 
River and the settlement which grew up around its 

harbor became a thriving center for shipbuilding and 
shipping of local furs, timber and tobacco and was 
named St. Michaels. 
 
The first church building was finished in 1698 and 
constructed of wood siding on a knoll overlooking 
the harbor. Additions were made in 1733 and 1762. 

At that time Talbot County was the second most 
populous county in Maryland. In 1724 average 
Sunday attendance at Christ Church was 300! 
 
However, after the Declaration of Independence the 
parish faced separation from the Church of England 
and loss of financial support. Many clergy returned 

to England but the rector of St. Michael’s Parish 
remained.  In 1779 the Maryland General Assembly 
passed legislation to give churches title to their 
lands if elected members would take an oath of 
allegiance to Maryland and yield any allegiance to 
the King of England. In 1784 the Protestant 

Episcopal Church was validated to be the legal 

successor to the Church of England. 

                                
Big Stone Church   
See on page 6 

 
 

 
 

Architectural Report 

  from Page 3 

 

And a friendly reminder that you should get your home 
improvement project approved by submitting a CARF first, 
then if applicable, you or your contractor should obtain a 
Talbot County Building Permit. 

 
The following requests for Architectural approvals 
have been applied for and action taken: 

 
2019 
1020 Riverview Terr    Front Door Replacement -   

                  approved 
1103 Harrison Ave      Fence – approved as submitted 
1112 Jefferson Ave      Fence - approved as submitted 

1026 Riverview Terrs   Addition – approved as submitted 
1106 Riverview Terr     Deck – approved as submitted 
1101 Riverview Terr Porch – approved as submitted 

 
                     RECYCLED BATTERIES 
 
Any size or any kind. Just place the batteries in a plastic 
bag and put the bag in the news paper box under the mail 

box for 1023 Riverview.  
 
If anyone has a battery that is too big for my box they can 
contact me at   janburke5454@icloud.com. I will recycle 
anything I can pick up and carry as long as it is not 

leaking acid. We do not make money recycling the 
batteries but we do keep them out of the dump. 

 
 

                                         
 

                  Christmas in St. Michaels 

                  December 13 - 15, 2019 

              www.christmasinstmichaels.org 
                              (410) 745-0745 

             
                         Santa’s Wonderland 

Following the parade, head over to St. Michaels School 
Campus, the site of Santa’s Wonderland. This children’s 
event features a variety of holiday activities designed to 
put you and your family in the Christmas spirit. The 
opportunity for children ages 3 to 11 to talk to Santa 
about their Christmas wishes, and have 

pictures taken with Santa and Mrs. Claus 

        
                           Tour of Homes 

                     Decorated for the holidays 

Dates/Times     Saturday          Dec. 14, 2019 
                          Sunday     Dec. 15, 2019 
 Purchase $25 from: 
  The Christmas Shop 
                        Chesapeake Trading Company 
                        Chesapeake Bay Outfitters 
                        Charisma 

Tickets are limited! 
                       

 
 

 

mailto:janburke5454@icloud.com
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Support Christmas in St. Michaels 

                                 with a  
           Beautiful Holiday Mailbox Decoration 
                                 and/or 
                 Christmas in St. Michaels Sign 

 
Once again, Christmas in St. Michaels is selling 
handmade holiday mailbox decorations that celebrate 
the holidays and support local community 
organizations. Each decoration includes artificial greens, 
pine cones, holiday ornaments and a large gold and 
silver bow. The decoration attaches easily to a mailbox, 

can be hung on a wall or porch, or can lay flat as a 
table or mantel decoration. Use the attached order form 
to place your order.  Only a limited number of 
decorations will be produced, so order yours soon! 

         RESERVATION ORDER 
 ___ Reserve one mailbox decoration and yard sign 

        for me.                                $45.00   
____ Reserve only a yard sign         10.00 
TOTAL SALE                                 $________  
 
Please make checks payable to Christmas in St. 
Michaels; and mark MAILBOX in the memo line.   
                 Sorry, no credit cards.  

 
NAME:_______________________________________    

ADDRESS:____________________________________  

CITY, STATE, ZIP_______________________________  

E-MAIL: _______________________________________  

Mail this form with your check to:  
         Christmas in St. Michaels MAILBOX PROJECT 
         PO Box 873     
         St. Michaels, MD 21663  
Remember to pick up your mailbox decoration and 

sign at: 
    Granite Lodge on St. Mary’s Square  
    Dec. 2nd - Dec. 10th,    10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.  

      

                                          
                               Trish Payne 
                       103 Railroad Avenue 
                           (410) 745-6073 
                          www.stmichaelscc.org 
 
1st Wednesday of the Month: 

 Blood Pressure Screenings. FREE 

1st and 3rd Thursdays of the Month:  
  Learn to play the ancient game of Mahjong 
Every Wednesday:  
  Senior Activities & Friendship at SMCC,  
  Sr. Luncheon from Upper Shore Aging 
Every Friday: Wii Bowling at SMCC 

*Volunteers Needed to Serve Thanksgiving & 

Christmas Dinners 
 

 
 

  

Big Stone Church 
   From Page 5 

 

After the War of 1812, the original wooden church 
was replaced with a brick structure which was poorly 
constructed. As the parish continued to grow, this 

building was removed and the present stone and brick 
building was completed in 1878. Well known architect, 
Henry Martyn Congdon designed the new church. He 
also designed churches in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
Hartford, Connecticut and Brooklyn, New York. The 
style of architecture is known as High Victorian 

Gothic. 
 
Inside visitors will find historic treasures: a baptismal 
font and Communion silver, gifts from Queen Anne 

shortly after she ascended the throne in 1702. There 
are beautiful stained glass windows, and silver pieces 
made by the noted Baltimore silversmith, A. E. 

Warner in the early 19th century. Docents are present 
in the church most days between May and December 
and are happy to share more of the history and 
artifacts.  
 
Special tours may be arranged by contacting the 
parish office at 410-745-9076. 

      

   
 
                    St. Michaels Family YMCA 

                  1013 S. Talbot Street 
                  St. Michaels, MD 21663 
                  Phone: 410-745-5963  
 
                      Hours may fluctuate.  
For detailed hours of operation, please contact the 
YMCA directly. 

 
   Realtor    
From Page 4 

 

this can be a mistake, as buyers come all year around 

to St Michaels and you have much less competition in 

the winter months. No, there will not be as much 

traffic, but potential buyers coming this time of the 

year are very serious buyers.  

 
 A week before and after Thanksgiving, then a week 
before Christmas through January 10 will be very 
quiet, then the buyers return.  Serious buyers is what 
the seller and their agents want. 
 

Provided by: Our Resident Realtors 

Laura Anderson      Coldwell Banker 
Gloria Bee Costa     Keller Williams Select Realtors 
Chris Young       Benson & Mangold 

 

 
 

 

http://www.stmichaelscc.org/
https://www.ymca.net/y-profile/?id=1617
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Christ Church 
Rev. Steven E. Mosher  

(410) 745 – 9076 

                    info@christsmichaels.org 
Weekly Events: 
 Wednesdays, 10:30 AM 
               Book Discussion Group 

 Wednesdays, 12 PM 
    Mid-Week Eucharistic & Healing Service 
 Thursdays, 8 AM   
               Sunday Readings Bible Discussion Group 
                  @ Blue Heron Café (West Chestnut St.) 
 Thursdays, 7 PM 
               AA Meetings 

Monthly Events: 
 Caregivers Meeting 
  1st Monday, 9:30 AM 
 St. Michaels Art League Meeting 
  3rd Monday, 9:30 AM   
 Christmas in St. Michaels Meeting 

  3rd Monday, 5 PM 
 Life After Loss 
  2nd Tuesday, 1:30 PM 
 Men’s Cancer Support Group 
  4th Thursday, 11 AM 
 Deadline for Newsletter 
  10th of each month. 

Christmas Bazaar 
 Saturday, December 14th , 9 AM  
Christmas Eve Services  

Tuesday, December 24th, 4PM, 6PM, 9:30 PM 
Christmas Day Service 

Wednesday, December 25th 10 AM 

 
              Union United Methodist Church 

Rev. Dr. William Wallace 
(410) 745-6572 

               http://unionstmichaels.jigsy.com 
Sundays: 
10:00 AM Worship Service 

 
           St. Luke’s United Methodist Church 
                     Pastor Brett Sherwood        
                            (410) 745 – 2534 
         www.stlukeschurch21663@gmail.com 

 8:30 AM  
     Casual Service in Fellowship Hall, adjacent  
         to the Church. 
10:00 AM  
     Traditional Service in Church Sanctuary, 

         2nd  Floor of main building. 
11:00 AM 
     Coffee Hour in Fellowship Hall 

 
             CURRENT WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY 
                Wednesdays, 1:00 and 7:00 PM 
                  “The Generosity Challenge” 

                Come ready for open discussion! 
 
Midday Madness at St. Luke’s 
 Dec. 7   2 – 8 PM Christmas Boutique & Jewelry Sale 
Christmas in St. Michaels Breakfast  
 Dec. 14  7:30 -10:00 AM 

 
      
 

 

St. Michaels Mission Church 
Rev. James Nash, Pastor 

Rev. Michael Angeloni 

Rev. Ofonmbuk Cosmas Ekwere (Father Oscar) 
(410) 822 – 2344 

http://www.ssppdev.com/index.html 
 

Wednesdays              12:00 PM Weekly Mass 
Saturdays                   5:30 PM Evening Vigil Mass 
Sundays                   10:30 AM Mass 
 
November 23   Angel Tree will be setup in 

                      St. Michaels Chapel - Adopt an Angel  
                         from the Angel Tree and help bring the  
                         magic of Christmas to one in need!  
Buy, Wrap and Deliver by Sat. Dec. 14

th
 to Carlton 

Station 299466 M,T,Th,F = 10:00 to 4:00. Wed. (only) 
10:00 6:00 PM, Saturday(only) 9:00 - Noon  
 

                        Christmas Schedule 

 December 24 Tuesday, Christmas Eve 

          The Nativity of the Lord 

[No 8:30 AM Mass at SS Peter & Paul]              

4:00 PM           SSPP 

6:30 PM           SSPP                      

7:00 PM           St. Joseph          

7:00 PM           St. Michaels        

8:30 PM           SSPP-Spanish Mass       

Midnight Mass   SSPP             

Christmas Day—The Nativity of the Lord  

    Wednesday, December 25  

     [No 8:30 AM Mass at SS Peter & Paul]         

     10:30 AM          SSPP 

     10:30 AM           St. Michaels  

     7:30 PM             SSPP-Spanish Mass 

December 26 Thursday, Day after Christmas 

  [No 8:30 AM Mass at SSPP]                    

   
January 1, 2020—Wednesday, 

 New Year’s Day, Mary, the holy Mother of God  

    8:30 AM       SSPP 

  10:30 AM       St. Michael 

    7:30 PM       SSPP-Spanish Mass 

 
         SSPP has a new Parish Priest  

Father Oscar is a resident of Italy and has been 
ministering as pastor of a parish in Celano, Italy. He 
is fluent in English, Spanish, Italian and some French 
in addition to his Nigerian languages.  
 
He has come to the Eastern Shore to serve the 

Hispanic parishioners at SSPP, St. Dennis in Galena 
and St. Joseph’s in Middleton for 3 to 5 years.   
 
      Welcome and Thank You, Father Oscar! 
 

                            

    

 

  
 

      DATES TO REMEMBER 

mailto:info@christsmichaels.org
http://unionstmichaels.jigsy.com/
http://www.stlukeschurch21663@gmail.com/
http://www.ssppdev.com/index.html
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     Board of Governors 

President Jack Davis (410) 745-2461 

Vice-President/Legal Liaison Judy Sandground (410) 745-5118  

Secretary Jan Burke   (410) 745-8736 

Treasurer  Jack Davis (410) 745-2461 

Erosion Control Jack Davis   (410) 745-2461 

Architectural Review Barry Burke (301) 253-5113 

Communications Roger Burt (410) 745-6950 

Finance Sharri Foy (410) 745-8622 

Dock Master Hunter Plog (443)  786-2057 

E-mail Rio Vista Association riovistamd@riovistacom.org 

Committees 

Architectural 

E-mail 

Barry Burke 

 (architectural@riovistacom.org) 
(301) 253-5113 

   

Nav-Light Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

  Renée Thompson (908) 256-0479 

 Linda Frank             (Mailings) (410) 215-4517 

Community Events Ann Davis (410) 745-2461 

  Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

 Jan Swigert  (443) 239-9607 

Dock Master Hunter Plog 
 
(443)  786-2051 

 

  Jan Burke 
(410) 745-8736 

 

 Document Review Judy Sandground (410) 745-5118 

  Jan Burke (410) 745-8736 

 Erosion Control Jack Davis (410) 745-2461 

 
Bernie Grove (410) 745-6154 

  Roy Droege (410) 745-6572 

Finance Sharri Foy (401) 745-8622 

Landscape Hunter Plog 
(443)  786-2051 

 

Neighborhood Watch Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

 Hunter Plog 
(443)  786-2051 

 

 Jan Burke (410) 745-8736 

Web Masters Lauri Swaine (410) 745-6102 

 
Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 
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                               Rio Vista Community Association  Annual Meeting and Pot Luck Lunch 

                                                      Date November 9, 2019  Time 12:00  

                                                              St. Luke’s Meeting Hall 
 
 Board Members in Attendance Jack Davis -  Jan Burke - Hunter Plog - Monica Lotte - Roger Burt   
 
Approximately fifty Rio Vista members, representing about 35 lots attended the meeting and enjoyed a variety of 
really wonderful food.  Following the lunch, Jack Davis, president and treasurer mentioned that eleven RVCA 

properties had changed owners during 2019. He read off the names of the new members.   
 
Topic Presented: Treasurer Report: Presenter: Jack Davis Discussion Points: Jack gave a brief overview of the 
Treasurers Report.  Treasurers Report • As November 1, 2019 RVCA had an income of $16,023. He provided a 
brief overview. • 31% of income goes to dock and grounds maintenance • 27% of income goes to the operating 
budget • 19% of income goes to shoreline preservation • 9%  of income goes to insurance • 6%  of income goes to 
legal • 8% of income goes to administration • RVCA has no outstanding expenses  • RVCA has money in the bank. 

• The driveway to the dock area has been re-stoned  

 
General Discussions • Discussions with the county concerning stabilizing creek side of the dock area are ongoing. • 
Installing a Living Shore Line being considered requires engineering, legal consultants. • The area being considered 
is the shore line from the dock out to the point. • The light on the sign at Madison has been replaced with an LED • 
Architectural guidelines and procedures were briefly described • The Nav-Light remains the primary source of 

communications within the RVCA community • Jack thanked Sandi for all the work she does on the Nav-Light • 
Jack requested that members keep RVCA up-to -date with their current e-mail address • He reminded members to 
report any situation that needs to be addressed by the Board.  
 
Sandi Droege addressed the members concerning the Neighborhood Watch •   To work well, the Neighborhood 
Watch requires a good email address from everyone. •   Block Captains are trained to help members of the 
community look for situations and circumstances that require community action. Examples include daytime fox 
sightings, dogs or cats not acting normally, people in the picnic or dock area after dark etc..  

 Nav-Light •   Sandi mentioned that she now has some help with the Nav-Light and hopes that everyone would 
consider contributing articles for the Nav-Light.   

New Business • Jack mentioned that Public Works has done a good job responding to issues with roads and 

drainage. • He described the nine lots owned by STS Peter & Paul Church that are off of Monroe. The lots are 
currently for sale.  The parish is looking for a developer to purchase all nine lots and develop the area.  • Speeding 
in Rio Vista is still an issue. Speed monitors and deputy officers are frequently place along Riverview to help slow 
down the school traffic.  • The town has encouraged YMCA members to drive down to Lincoln and go down 
Riverview to get to the Y because of left turn backups on St. Michaels Road.  • With one exception, all comments 
about the mosquito spraying were very positive. • The mosquito spraying had a significant impact on the mosquito 
population this summer. • The spraying schedule is very dependent on wind and rain conditions. • Short term 

rental issues are still being carefully monitored. • RVCA is opposed to any short term rentals in Rio Vista. • A 

member asked if RVCA could ask the church to expand their parking area onto one of the lots that are for sale or 
the lot beside church. The answer given is that issues with the percentage of permeable area prevent anything 
from being built on the lot on beside of the church. The lots for sale are too far away to be useful as parking for the 
church. • The kayak storage area is still being pursued but is very much tied down in county permits and 
regulations and procedures.  • Kayaks cannot be launched at the picnic because of issues with damaging the 
shoreline vegetation.  • The slip rental agreement is being modernized and will be available before boating season 

begins. Event Committee • The Event Committee consists of Ann Davis, Sandi Droege, and Jan Swigert  
 
Rio Vista Board of Directors • 2019 Current Board consisted of Jack Davis, Judy Sandground, Jan Burke, (No 
Relation)Barry Burke, Hunter Plog, Roger Burt, Monica Otte, Sharri Foy • The members voted to renew the terms 
Jan, Judy, and Barry to the current Board.  
 

Comments of Members • A member of the Neighborhood Watch reminded everyone to lock up and put away 

everything that might tempt someone to become a thief. • He reminded everyone to call the police if they see 
something strange.  • A member reminded everyone to call 911 not the fire house if they have a fire issue to 
report.  • The fire house cannot respond to any call unless responding to a 911 center response call.  

  

Meeting ended at 2:45 


